
Year 5 – Easter Week 1  

Reading  
As you have much more time on your hands, we expect 
you to read for at least 40 minutes to an hour each 
day. This includes all types of reading: magazines, the 
news, recipes, poetry, Non-fiction information on 
websites the list is endless. If it’s readable it counts!  
 

 
Your tasks:   

 Using the QR code, choose 2 of Michael Rosen’s 
poems and listen to them. Write a comparison. 
What’s the same? What’s different? What 
language has the author used? What effect does 
this have on you as the reader?  

 Plan and write a poem in the style of Michael 
Rosen. Can you practise reading it aloud?  
 

Remember to log onto My Book Blog 
 

Writing  
For writing this week, we would like you to do the 
following activities, these can be completed 
on paper, the computer if you have access, using a 
pen, coloured pen or pencil, the only requirement 
we have is that you use your imagination.  
 
Task:  
 

 Imagine you are back in Camp Half-Blood. It 
is your first time visiting the camp and you 
only have a limited amount of time there. 
Write a letter to Bacchus - the leader of the 
camp - to explain which God you would like 
to meet and why. Is there anything in 
particular you would like to discuss with 
him/ her? Is there anything you would 
especially like to see at the camp?  

 
Remember to keep practising your handwriting. 

 

Maths 
100 word challenge! 

Each letter represents a number e.g. A = 1, B = 2, 
C = 3 etc. all the way to Z = 26.  
 
*Tip, I would write these out first to help you. 
 

 Find as many words as you can that equal 
to 100 

 What is the value of your name? 

 Can you add up your first name and 
surname and then subtract them? 

 Which spelling word from the list below 
has the largest/ smallest value?  
 

Remember to keep practising your times tables on 
TT Rockstars! 
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IPC – History/ Geography  
For IPC this week, to continue with our research about 
the Anglo-Saxons, we would like you to research the 
boats below.  
 

1. Titanic  
2. Andrea Doria battleship  
3. A typical Anglo-Saxon boat  
4. Mayflower 
5. Santa Maria  
 

What features can you find? Do these features appear 
on all of the boats? Can you order them from oldest to 
newest? How do you know? How and where in the 
world were they made? Where did they travel to and 
from? How do you know? Which direction did they 
travel?  
 
Extension: Create your own futuristic boat and label the 
features. Where would you like to travel?  
 

MFL – Spanish  
For Spanish this week, we would like you to create a 
rainbow… you may have seen people with rainbows 
in their windows!  
 
Task:  

 Draw a rainbow and label the colours in 
Spanish 

 Use the QR code below to create a word 
search, using the names of the colours in 
Spanish as the words to find!  

  

 
 

P.E.  
For PE this week, we would like you to apply what 
you have learned in our circuits sessions to create 
your own circuit. You must design it first and then 
complete it.  
 
Points to consider:  

 Have you included a warm-up and cool 
down?  

 What is the purpose of this exercise?  

 How long will each circuit last?  

 How long will you have to rest in between 
each circuit?  

 How many times can you repeat the 
circuit?  

 
 

 
 
What’s on this week:  

 Joe Wicks PE session Mon-Fri 9am on his YouTube account: THE BODY COACH TV  

 Newsroom Daily Positive News Bulletin https://www.youtube.com/user/twinklresources/videos   

 David Walliams’ daily reading session at 11am every morning - www.worldofdavidwalliams.com   

 Amazon audible have made the access to their stories free; children can read independently or reading with an adult is excellent practice too, see the 
'Twinkl' link below for access to lots of Guided Reading key questions you could ask your child.  

 Rob Biddulph (author and illustrator) is posting videos every Tuesday and Thursday at 10am. Join him to learn how to work on your drawing skills! 
http://www.robbiddulph.com/draw-with-rob   

 Join Theo every Monday and Wednesday at 4pm to see cooking recipes and methods https://www.theocooks.com/kids-cookalong-live/  

 LUNCH DOODLES with Mo Willems on his YouTube account: https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/   

https://www.youtube.com/user/twinklresources/videos
http://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/
http://www.robbiddulph.com/draw-with-rob
https://www.theocooks.com/kids-cookalong-live/
https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/
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 Maths with Carol Vorderman on the Maths Factor has been made free https://www.themathsfactor.com/  

 Twinkl, an amazing hub of worksheets, learning materials and support clips that every teacher swears by, have created home learning and school 
closure packs for free. Visit their Home Learning Hub here https://www.twinkl.co.uk/home-learning-hub 

 Remember to log onto LGFL for lots more learning activities https://my.uso.im/ogps  

 Dr Chip’s Daily Dose of Science, Engineering & Computing activities to try. Live at 10am each day on www.drchips.weebly.com  

 Science with Maddie Moate on her YouTube channel on Weekdays at 11am.  

 Music with Myleene Klass on YouTube  
 
 
 

https://www.themathsfactor.com/
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/home-learning-hub
https://my.uso.im/ogps
http://www.drchips.weebly.com/
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